innovation Space
Summer Crash Course

1 week, 18 challenges and lots of fun!

15 – 19 July
GASLAB

For more info, check summercrashcourse.nl/
or contact m.bulsink@student.tue.nl
What is the Summer Crash Course?
The innoSpace Summer Crash Course challenges you to learn and make an impact for one week during the summer. Students from Eindhoven and Utrecht work together multidisciplinary in TU/e innovation Space and collaborate with students from Catalunya.

You will work in a team on open ended challenges and find creative solutions to solve them. The interdisciplinary challenges that origin from Eindhoven and Barcelona are the following:

- Easy-to-use mini defibrillator
- Innovative application of public lightning
- Adaptation of the infrastructure for autonomous vehicles
- Robotics for Public Management, Agriculture, Food and Medical.

- Application of blockchain and IoT to urban management/smart city/health + sport sectors
- New technologies for industry 4.0 (IoT, Data, 3D Printing for Fashion Industry)
- Technologies and Methodologies for safe and green school mobility
- Technologies applied to health/sport textiles
- 3D printing applied to urban management/smart city/health + sport sector
- Digital Sport
- 3D digital

Practical information:
Date: 15th until the 19th of July
Location: TU/e innovationSpace @Gaslab
Costs: FREE!

Crash places available
For more info, check https://summerrashcourse.nl/ or contact m.bulsink@student.tue.nl.

We hope to see you this summer!